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Abstract: With increasing attention to climate change, the penetration level of renewable energy
sources (RES) in the electricity network is increasing. Due to the intermittency of RES, gas-fired power
plants could play a significant role in backing up the RES in order to maintain the supply–demand
balance. As a result, the interaction between gas and power networks are significantly increasing. On
the other hand, due to the increase in peak demand (e.g., electrification of heat), network operators
are willing to execute demand response programs (DRPs) to improve congestion management and
reduce costs. In this context, modeling and optimal implementation of DRPs in proportion to the
demand is one of the main issues for gas and power network operators. In this paper, an emergency
demand response program (EDRP) is implemented locally to reduce the congestion of transmission
lines and gas pipelines more efficiently. Additionally, the effects of optimal implementation of local
emergency demand response program (LEDRP) in gas and power networks using linear and non-
linear economic models (power, exponential and logarithmic) for EDRP in terms of cost and line
congestion and risk of unserved demand are investigated. The most reliable demand response model
is the approach that has the least difference between the estimated demand and the actual demand.
Furthermore, the role of the LEDRP in the case of hydrogen injection instead of natural gas in the
gas infrastructure is investigated. The optimal incentives for each bus or node are determined based
on the power transfer distribution factor, gas transfer distribution factor, available electricity or gas
transmission capability, and combination of unit commitment with the LEDRP in the integrated
operation of these networks. According to the results, implementing the LEDRP in gas and power
networks reduces the total operation cost up to 11% and could facilitate hydrogen injection to the
network. The proposed hybrid model is implemented on a 24-bus IEEE electricity network and a
15-bus gas network to quantify the role and value of different LEDRP models.

Keywords: demand response modeling; integrated gas and electricity networks operation; congestion
management; local emergency demand response; hydrogen

1. Introduction

Due to the unbalanced growth in power consumption in recent years, there are prob-
lems such as congestion, lack of generation, and rising energy prices during peak hours.
The constant increase in demand during peak hours imposes a high cost on the network
to increase production and transmission line capacities [1]. Demand response (DR) is a
technical–economic solution that allows consumers to optimize their energy consump-
tion according to the needs of energy suppliers. Therefore, it is necessary to use demand
response programs (DRPs) to reduce consumption at peak times, which price elasticity
matrix (PEM) method is one of the most common approaches for DRP [2]. Lack of sufficient
information from the network is one of the problems for the implementation of DR. Various
methods are proposed to improve the lack of information caused by non-ideal commu-
nication in a multi-energy system when implementing distributed DR. The combined
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method of Steiner tree distribution and modified randomized alternating direction method
of multipliers algorithm is one of the best ways to improve the lack of information [3].
However, respecting the privacy and security of end-users in the distribution network when
executing DR is one of the requirements of the operators that can be calculated through
indirect processing of transformer data and the demand profile of end-users [4]. Another
method of DR implementation has been employed to maximize the participants’ profits
from active market participation using the improved weighting method [5]. Additionally,
to solve the problem of real-time response, a predictive control model based on the roller
optimization stage strategy can be used [6]. On the other hand, some models of price-based
DRPs are not suitable for motivation-based DRPs because this modeling method adds
network operating costs [7]. Congestion management (CM) methods include preventive
and corrective strategies, in which, in the preventive CM, available transmission capabil-
ity (ATC) is used optimally. In other words, preventive CM methods focus on customer
involvement to reduce the congestion of lines by using the optimal consumption pattern.
In [8], to increase the ATC of the lines, the DR approach is compared to the use of flexible
AC transmission (FACT) devices. It was demonstrated that implementing the DR has been
more beneficial than using FACT devices. The method of calculating ATC based on power
transfer distribution factor (PTDF) is presented, and it is demonstrated that this method
improves power-line congestion and reduces operating costs [9].

Due to the nature of unit commitment (UC) and DRPs that focus on demand and
supply sectors, the combination of these two approaches prevents the creation of additional
costs and new peaks and valleys, which is useful for determining the optimal price and
incentive [10]. In addition to classical optimization methods, methods such as game theory
can be used to solve the integration of DRP and UC [11]. In reference [11], incentives
are paid to the consumers at all times, which is not a practical and economical method.
Additionally, they have used the linear model for DR modeling and did not consider other
modeling approaches. Furthermore, some researches only considered the cost reduction
and improvement of load curve features when simultaneously optimizing UC and DR
programs (incentive-based [12] and price-based [13]), and have not considered transmission
line congestion. From environmental aspects, according to the international agreements on
pollution reduction and development of RESs by 2030, the share of intermittent renewable
energy sources such as solar and wind power plants will increase significantly [14]. Due to
the uncontrollable and changeable performance of renewable resources, gas-fired power
plants (GFPP) [15], energy storage systems [16] and DR have an essential role in compensat-
ing for RES variability. In the 2014 UK gas system, the gas demand for GFPP was nearly 50%
(218 TWh out of 469 TWh), indicating the importance of the interaction of gas and power
networks. The interaction of gas and power networks with dynamic security considerations
can be studied through the mechanism of simultaneous and asynchronous operation of gas
and power networks [17]. In the asynchronous operation method, the operation of gas and
power networks are optimized through a repetitive loop. First, security-constrained unit
commitment (SCUC) is checked in the power network, and then the required gas demand
for GFPP is applied during the gas system operation. If the gas system is not able to deliver
the gas to the plants, the production of the GFPP is reduced; hence, other types of power
plants should supply the electricity until the gas system conditions are met [18]. However,
in a simultaneous operation, the operation of gas and power networks are optimized at
the same time. Increasing the reliability and reducing operating costs are the advantages
of the simultaneous operation of gas and power networks compared to asynchronous
operation [19]. The authors in reference [20] employed a probabilistic steady-state analysis
and it was shown that the simultaneous operation of the integrated network (i.e., electricity,
gas, heating) has a much more complex uncertainty than the separate operation of these
systems. It was also demonstrated that the use of power-to-gas (P2G) and power-to-heating
(P2H) systems, despite increasing the uncertainty and complexity during optimization, can
be useful in controlling demand.
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In the literature, to the best of our knowledge, the modeling and local implementation
of DR in the simultaneous operation of gas and power networks is not investigated. Hence,
this paper focuses on the emergency demand response program (EDRP), which is a type of
incentive-based DR. In the voluntary EDRP, incentives are paid to consumers for reduced
or interrupted consumption during peak hours, wherein there is no penalty for not exe-
cuting the EDRP for the consumers. The contributions of this paper are as follows: (i) the
employment of a preventive optimization problem based on emergency; (ii) in addition to
the linear model, the implementation of non-linear models including, exponential, power,
and logarithmic (i.e., due to the fact that the use of a linear model may lead to significant
errors in estimating demand and impose high costs on the network); (iii) the effect of
implementing the EDRP in both gas and power networks are compared to implementing
the EDRP in the power network; (iv) local implementation of EDRP; and (v) the possibility
of injecting hydrogen instead of natural gas to the gas network is investigated, and the
role of DR in both networks is quantified. The proposed hybrid model is applied to a
24-bus IEEE power network and a 15-node gas network to determine the optimal and most
reliable scenario. The rest of this paper is structured as follows: the problem is formulated
in the Section 1 of the paper. Section 2 describes how to implement the local emergency
demand response program (LEDRP). In Section 3, the numerical results of the simulation
are presented. Finally, in Section 4, this research is concluded.

2. Problem Formulation

To solve this problem, first, the calculation methods of PTDF and ATC are discussed.
Afterwards, different models of DRP are demonstrated, and finally, the optimal implemen-
tation of the LEDRP and UC in the gas and power networks is presented [7,20].

2.1. PTDFs and ATC Formulation

The transmission coefficient is determined in the power network by PTDF and in the
gas network by the gas transfer distribution factor (GTDF). PTDF shows the sensitivity
rate of each line to the variation of active power consumption of each bus. GTDF indicates
the sensitivity rate of each pipe to the variation of gas consumption of each node. The
PTDFs are defined in (1), which is equal to the ratio of active power variation in line l to
the power changes at bus i (for calculating the GTDFs the power is substituted by the gas
flow). The larger the coefficient (PTDFsl,i), the more effectively the bus i can change the
power through line l. Therefore, the bus has to participate more with higher incentive
payments. The same can be carried out for the gas system when implementing an LEDRP
in the gas systems.

PTDFsl,i =
−∆|Pl |

∆Pi
(1)

The power transmission limit of each line during operation is obtained in (2). The
minimum transmission limit of line l is equal to TLl,i which is obtained through (3).

TLl,i =


Pl

max−Pl
PTDFsl,i

PTDFsl,i > 0

∞ PTDFsl,i = 0
−Pl

max−Pl
PTDFsl,i

PTDFsl,i < 0

(2)

ATCl = min(TLl,i) (3)

2.2. Economic Models of DR

Price elasticity indicates the sensitivity of demand to price changes. In (4), new
demand per hour is obtained through the new price, initial demand, initial cost per hour,
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and PEM. Energy costs are the result of prices, incentives, and penalties. Equation (4) is the
cost of the opportunity to use energy in period t′ relative to period t [21].

E(t, t′) = ρ0(t′)
d0(t)

× ∂d(t)
∂ρ(t′)

{
E(t, t′) ≤ 0 t = t′
E(t, t′) ≥ 0 t 6= t′ (4)

PEM per hour includes internal and external values. The internal elasticity values
show the change in a load of the hour t relative to the price change in the same hour. The
values of external elasticity present the amount of change in demand at the hour t due to
the change in cost at hour t′. The values of internal and external elasticity for a day (24 h)
(PEM) are calculated as shown in (5) [22].

∆d(1)
d0(1)
∆d(2)
d0(2)

...
∆d(24)
d0(24)

 =

 E(1.1) . . . E(1.24)
...

. . .
...

E(24.1) · · · E(24.24)

×


∆ρ(1)
ρ0(1)
∆ρ(2)
ρ0(2)

...
∆ρ(24)
ρ0(24)

 (5)

The consumer participation in DRP is based on profit. The overall benefit of the
consumer is obtained through (6), where B(d(t)) is the benefit that customers earn by
consuming d(t) at t time. INC(∆d(t)) and PEN(∆d(t)) are the paid incentives and the
received fines as a result of the change in consumption, respectively. To obtain the maximum
profit, the derivative of (6) must be zero. The maximum consumer benefit is stated in (7).
The most common benefit function (B) is the quadratic function shown in (8) [23,24]. By
combining (7) and (8), a single-period model of DR (PEM diagonal elements only) is derived
in (9). Additionally, the multi-period demand model (non-diagonal elements in PEM) is
calculated according to (10). Finally, the hybrid linear DR model, which includes one-period
and multi-period demand models, is calculated (11) [7,25].

NP(t) = B(d(t))− d(t)ρ(t) + INC(∆d(t))− PEN(∆d(t)) (6)

∂B(d(t))
∂d(t)

= ρ(t)− pen(t) + inc(t) (7)

B(d(t)) = B(d0(t)) + ρ0(t)× [d(t)− d0(t)] +
1
2
×
(
ρ0(t)× [d(t)− d0(t)]

2

E(t, t′)× d0(t)

)
(8)

d(t) = d0(t)×
[

1 + E(t, t′)× ρ(t)− ρ0(t) + inc(t)− pen(t)
ρ0(t)

]
(9)

d(t) = d0(t)×

1 +
24

∑
t′ = 1
t′ 6= t

E(t, t′)× ρ(t′)− ρ0(t′) + inc(t′)− pen(t′)
ρ0(t′)

 (10)

dlinear(t) = d0(t)×
[

1+
24

∑
t′=1

E(t, t′)× ρ(t′)− ρ0(t′)+inc(t′)− pen(t′)
ρ0(t′)

]
(11)

The linear model of DR has a higher risk of uncertainty than non-linear models.
Therefore, in this paper, in addition to the linear model, non-linear DR models are also
implemented. Non-linear hybrid DR models (power, exponential and logarithmic) are
given in (12)–(14), respectively [7,25]:

dpower(t)= d0(t)×
24

∏
t′=1

(
ρ(t′)+inc(t′)− pen(t′)

ρ0(t′)

)E(t,t′)
(12)
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dexp(t)= d0(t)× exp

(
24

∑
t′=1

ρ(t′)− ρ0(t′)+inc(t′)− pen(t′)
ρ0(t′)

×E(t, t′)
)

(13)

dlog(t)= d0(t)×
(

24

∑
t′=1

Ln
(
ρ(t′)+inc(t′)− pen(t′)

ρ0(t′)

)
×E(t, t′)

)
(14)

2.3. Modeling of the Economic Dispatch in the Power and Gas Networks

Economic dispatch is the essential approach applied in the gas and power networks
to achieve optimal production of generation units throughout the dispatch period [26].
Because of the minimum on/off time condition and the cost of startup/shut down of
the power plants, it is more appropriate to use the UC method for optimal production
of generation units. The objective function of the gas and power networks simultaneous
operation with the LEDRP is shown in (15):

TOF =
24

∑
t=1



∑
g

 (
ag+bgPg,t+cg

(
Pg,t
)2

+
∣∣∣dg sin

(
eg

(
Pmin

g − Pg,t

))∣∣∣)× Ig,t+[(
Ig,t − Ig,t−1)× cos tstartup

g

]
+
[(

Ig,t−1− Ig,t)× cos tshutdown
g

] +
∑
i

(
delec

0i,t
− delec

i,t

)
× incelec

i,t + ∑
s

Qsup
s,t × cos tgas

+ωgas ×∑
n

(
dgas

0n,t
− dgas

n,t

)
× incgas

n,t


(15)

The terms of delec
i,t and dgas

n,t in (15) are the new demand for each bus and node, respectively,
which are obtained through (11)–(14). The objective function (15) includes the cost of
electricity production, the cost of point-valves of power plants, the costs of startup and
shutdown, the cost of implementing the LEDRP in the electrical system, the cost of gas,
and the cost of the LEDRP in the gas system, respectively. To implement the LEDRP in the
gas network, the coefficient ωgas is set to 1 (0 for not implementing the LEDRP in the gas
network). The cost of implementing EDRP in the power network is presented in (16).

Costpower
EDRP = ∑

t
∑

i

(
delec

0i,t
− delec

i,t

)
× incelec

i,t (16)

The objective function (15) is minimized subject to the constraints of the integrated
operation of gas and power networks. Operational constraints of the gas system, including
the operation of compressors and linepack, are listed in (17)–(32). Additionally, the oper-
ating constraints related to the power network are given in (33)–(43). The minimum and
maximum gas injection range of the gas terminal is shown in (17).

Qmin
s ≤ Qsup

s,t ≤ Qmax
s (17)

Equation (18) shows the allowable range of gas volume inside gas tanks (GLq,t).
Equation (19) calculates the amount of gas in the tanks based on the previous time state
(GLq,t−1) and the inlet gas flow (Qinput

q,t ) and the outlet gas flow (Qoutput
q,t ) to tank q for time t.

Equations (20) and (21) determine the inlet gas flow range and the outlet gas flow range,
respectively [15,26].

GLmin
q < GLq,t< GLmax

q (18)

GLq,t = GLq,t−1 + (Qoutput
q,t −Qinput

q,t ) (19)

0 <Qout
q,t < Qmax output

q (20)

0 <Qin
q,t< Qmax input

q (21)

GFPP gas consumption is calculated through (22) in proportion to their production
rate (Pg,t), gas heating amount (Hv), and gas generator heat efficiency (σ). The new GFPP
gas consumption is added to the corresponding node gas consumption in (23). The balance
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of supply and consumption in the gas system is presented in (23). The “Panhandle A”
formulation for gas flow [27], which shows the gas flow rate of gas passing through
pipelines using the pressure difference between the two nodes, is indicated in (24) [15,26].

Qgen
g,t = σ×Hv × Pg,t (22)

∑
s

Qsup
s,t −∑

p
Qpipe

p,t −∑
c

Qcomp
c,t + ∑

q
Qin

q,t = ∑
n

dgas
n,t + ∑

g
Qgen

g,t + ∑
q

Qout
q,t (23)

(
Prout

p,t

)2
−
(

Prin
p,t

)2
=

18.43× Lengthp(
ηp

)2
×Diameter4.854

p

×
(

Qpipe
p,t

)1.854
(24)

Electric compressors have also been used to increase the pressure of the gas system.
The power consumption of the compressor that should be considered as the demand in the
power network balance is shown in (25). The allowable range of the inlet-to-outlet pressure
ratio of the compressor unit is indicated in (26). Equation (27) presents the maximum
inlet gas volume to the compressor unit. Furthermore, the pressure constraints on the
compressor gas flow are shown in (28) [15,26].

Prcomp
c,t =

βcomp ×Qcomp
c,t

ηcomp ×

(Prout
c,t

Prin
c,t

) 1
βcomp

−1

 (25)

1 ≤
(

Prout
c,t

Prin
c,t

)
≤ RPmax (26)

0 ≤ Qcomp
c,t ≤ Qcompmax

c (27)

0 ≤ Prcomp
c,t ≤ Prcompmax

c (28)

The pressure constraint on the nodes of gas is shown in (29). The range of gas
flow within the gas pipeline is expressed in (30). Moreover, according to the conditions
mentioned above, the gas inside the pipelines should be considered in the gas system. The
linepacks correlation with the average pressure inside the pipelines is shown in (31). Under
dynamic conditions, the inlet and outlet gas flow to the pipeline change in ratio to the
change of supply and demand of nodes. According to the congestion law, a change in the
total gas volume in a pipeline is equivalent to a change in the flow of inlet and outlet gas to
the pipelines. Thus, (31) is replaced with (32) [15,26].

Prmin
n ≤ Prn,t ≤ Prmax

n (29)

Qpipemin
p ≤ Qpipe

p,t ≤ Qpipemax
p (30)

LPp,t =
Praverage

p,t ×Vp,t

χnormal×ZTRnormal (31)

LPp,t = LP0
p,t +

t

∑
0

(
Qpipe.in

p,t −Qpipe.out
p,t

)
(32)

In the power system, the minimum up/down time for thermal generation units
are shown in (33) and (34). The power supply–demand balance constraint is shown
in (35). The generation capacity limit for the thermal generation units is specified in (36).
Additionally, the increasing / decreasing limitation of ramp rate production of power
plants is indicated in constraints (37) and (38), respectively. The power transmission within
the lines is presented in (39). The capacity limit passing through each line is shown in (40).
Additionally, the essential reserve per hour during the planning period is indicated in (41).
The amount of spinning reserve of the electricity network is shown (42). The prohibited
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operation zones (POZs) constraint for generation unit g is presented in (43) [15,27]. It
should be pointed out that that each network’s incentive range is considered from 0.1 to 10
multiplied by the initial price in the same network [28].

∑
t

Ig,t ≥ Ton
g ×

(
Ig,t − Ig,t−1

)
(33)

∑
t

(
1− Ig,t

)
≥ Toff

g ×
(

Ig,t−1 − Ig,t
)

(34)

∑
g

Pg,t + ∑
i

Pwi,t = ∑
i

delec
i,t + ∑

c
Pcomp

c,t (35)

Ig,t × Pmin
g ≤ Pg,t ≤ Ig,t × Pmax

g (36)

Pg,t − Pg,t−1 ≤ RUg × Ig,t−1 + SURg × (Ig,t − Ig,t−1) (37)

Pg,t−1 − Pg,t ≤ RDg × Ig,t + SDRg × (Ig,t−1 − Ig,t) (38)

PLL,t = BL ×
(

θin
L,t − θout

L,t

)
(39)

Pmin
L ≤ PL,t ≤ Pmax

L (40)

∑
g

Ig,t × Pmax
t,g + ∑

i
Pwi,t ≥ SRPTt + ∑

i
delec

i,t + ∑
c

Pcomp
c,t (41)

SRPTt = 0.1×∑
i

delec
i,t (42)



Pmin
g ≤ Pg,t ≤ PL1

g g= 1, 2, . . . , Ng
...

PUR−1

g ≤ Pg,t ≤ PLR
g t= 1, 2, . . . , 24
...

PUng
g ≤ Pg,t ≤ Pmax

g R= 2, 3, . . . , ng

(43)

2.4. Solution Methodology

In this section, first, LEDRP implementation in the integrated gas and power networks
is presented in detail. Then, the differences in LEDRP implementation in the integrated gas
and power networks with the LEDRP implementation in the power network is expressed.
The method of determining the optimal average incentive of each network for the imple-
mentation of the LEDRP in the integrated gas and power networks is based on: ATC of
power lines, gas changes within pipes, PTDFs of each bus relative to critical lines, GTDFs
of each node relative to the critical pipe, and optimization of the objective function (15).
The algorithm for implementing the LEDRP in both networks is shown in Figure 1. Initial
data are first provided as the input. Afterwards, with the implementation of UC and the
non-local EDRP in integrated gas and power networks, the total cost (TC) (including the
supply cost of energy and implementation cost of DR), critical lines, critical pipes, PTDFs
related to critical lines, and GTDFs related to critical pipes are determined. At this stage of
optimization, the same incentive of the buses (α) and the same incentive of the gas network
nodes (γ) are specified. According to the ATC values of lines and pipes during peak hours,
the critical lines and pipes are identified. Then, a coefficient is given to each bus and node,
based on the PTDFs and the GTDFs related to the critical lines and pipes, respectively. In
this context, each bus or terminal, which is more effective in improving the congestion of
electricity transmission lines and gas pipelines, has a higher coefficient. The incentive of
each bus or node is obtained by multiplying the coefficient of bus or node at the average
incentive of the related network. The new demand for each bus or node is determined
through its own incentive and EDRP model (linear or non-linear). Finally, the operation of
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gas and power networks (including UC approach) is performed with the new demand of
each bus per hour to determine the total cost and the condition of the power lines and gas
pipes during the optimization.

Figure 1. Solution algorithm in the integrated gas and power networks.

At each step of optimizing the LEDRP, the following conditions are checked:
Condition 1: At each stage before the start of UC optimization along with the LEDRP

in the gas and power networks, the incentives of each network are checked separately to
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be within acceptable limits. If the incentive passes the maximum or minimum allowable
value, the incentive amount will be adjusted to the permissible limit.

Condition 2: In each step before the start of the optimization operation, the iteration
numbers is checked. If the number of iterations exceeds the allowable limit, the optimization
is terminated, and the obtained data from the last iteration are given as the output.

Condition 3: The congestion status of power lines is checked for placement within an
acceptable operating range. If the ATC of lines is less than the acceptable operating range,
the new power incentive becomes 1.01 multiplied by the power incentive of the same step.
The new incentive is then re-checked through the first condition.

Condition 4: The variation status of the linepack is checked for placement within
an acceptable operating range. If variation in the linepack is more than the acceptable
operating range for the standard deviation, the new gas incentive becomes 1.01 times
the gas incentive of the same step. The new incentive is then re-checked through the
first condition.

Condition 5: The TCs of the new and the previous stage are compared. If the new TC
of the integrated network compared to the previous stage is increased, the new incentive
will be 0.9 incentives in the prior stage of each network. Afterwards, the UC will be running
again with the LEDRP with new incentives. If the TC is not increased, the next condition
is checked.

Condition 6: The difference between the new TC and the previous TC is examined.
If the difference between the new TC and the previous TC is less than a percentage of the
previous TC, the optimization operation ends. Additionally, if there is a greater difference
between the costs, the new incentive for the gas and power networks will be updated by 1.1
multiplied by the incentive of the same step. Then, the electricity and gas system incentives
are examined through the first condition, and the optimization operation continues again
with the new incentive.

Determining the optimal average incentive to respond to local emergency demand
is only in the power network when operating the integrated network simultaneously, as
mentioned in the above method. The only difference with the above method is that the
fourth condition, which examines the changes in the gas incentive, is no longer checked.
The average power incentive is determined using the ATC of the power lines, PTDFs
associated with the critical line for each bus, and the optimization operations between the
integrated gas and power networks supply costs and LEDRP costs (Equation (15)).

3. Numerical Simulation and Results
3.1. Test System and Scenarios

To analyze the performance of the proposed model in different scenarios, the model is
implemented on an IEEE 24-bus electricity network and a 15-node gas network (Figure 2) [29].
Due to the non-linear and binary conditions of the optimization problem, the CPLEX and
DICOPT solvers of GAMS software [17] are used on a system with the following configurations:
processor of Intel (R) Core (TM) i7-7500U @ 2.70 GHz 2.90 GHz and RAM of 12 GB.

Valley, off-peak, and peak demand hours in the gas and power networks are listed in
Table 1. Additionally, the experimental PEM matrix values are shown in Figure 3 [10,26].
The maximum participation of each bus in the implementation of the EDRP is 20% of the
load. The power price in the valley, off-peak, and peak is USD 15, 25, and 35 per MW,
respectively. The price of gas is USD 350,000/(106 ×m3) [29].

Table 1. State of hours in gas and power networks.

Valley (h) Off-Peak (h) Peak (h)

Power network 1 to 8 (9 to 11) and (16 to 20) (12 to 15) and (21 to 24)

Gas network 1 to 6 (10 to 16) and (22 to 24) (7 to 9) and (17 to 21)
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Figure 2. Studied integrated gas and power networks [29].
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To compare different LEDRP models, Scenarios 1–5 are defined. Afterwards, to
investigate the role of different LEDRP approaches in the integrated operation of gas and
power networks, Scenarios 6–9 are defined. Sequentially, Scenarios 10–12 are defined to
compare different LEDRP approaches with each other. Finally, the role of the linear LEDRP,
in the operation of decarbonized gas and power networks, in case that hydrogen (H2), as a
low/zero-carbon energy carrier, is injected instead of natural gas (NG) into the existing gas
infrastructure, is investigated (Scenarios 13–14). Details of the scenarios are given in Table 2.
First, the implementation effects of EDRP in the power network only and the integrated gas
and power networks using DR models are compared. The difference between the objective
function in scenarios (1 to 12) is the coefficient ωgas in (15). The coefficient ωgas equals 0
when the LEDRP is performed only in the power network, and the coefficient is 1 when the
LEDRP is executed in both networks.
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Table 2. Details of different scenarios.

Scenario System for
LEDRP Model of Basic LEDRP Compared Model with

Basic LEDRP Injected Gas

1 ——— ——— ——— NG

2 Power Linear ——— NG

3 Power Power ——— NG

4 Power Exp ——— NG

5 Power Log ——— NG

6 Gas and Power Linear ——— NG

7 Gas and Power Power ——— NG

8 Gas and Power Exp ——— NG

9 Gas and Power Log ——— NG

10 Gas and Power Linear Power NG

11 Gas and Power Linear Exp NG

12 Gas and Power Linear Log NG

13 ——— ——– —— H2

14 Gas and Power Linear ——- H2

3.2. Results and Discussion
3.2.1. Computational Performance

The computational performance of optimizing the integrated operation of gas and
power networks during the implementation of the DRP is another important factor in
choosing the best DR model. In this context, one of the parameters affecting the com-
putational performance is the number of non-linear variables, increasing the number of
iterations and solving time. As shown in Table 3, due to the lower complexity of the linear
LEDRP, a shorter optimization time is achieved (i.e., Scenario 2 compared to Scenarios 3–5,
and Scenario 6 compared to Scenarios 7–9). Furthermore, the power model, which has
the lowest risk from the point of view of energy probability, needs more time to solve the
problem due to the more non-linear variables, and consequently, the optimization time is
up to 28% more than the linear model. Therefore, the network management operator must
determine the appropriate model according to a trade-off between the optimization time,
the probability of unsupplied energy, and the operating cost.

Table 3. Comparison of different models of LEDRP in terms of computer calculations.

Scenario Number of Variables Number of
Non-Linear Variables

Number of Linear
Variables Number of Iteration Running Time

(Seconds)

1 41,828 14,078 27,750 1,104,252 877

2 42,981 14,078 28,903 1,126,421 902

3 42,981 14,678 28,303 1,739,217 1154

4 42,981 14,654 28,327 1,333,433 1001

5 42,981 14,654 28,327 1,230,979 982

6 43,725 14,322 29,403 1,432,400 1147

7 43,725 14,932 28,793 2,211,654 1467

8 43,725 14,908 28,817 1,695,643 1273

9 43,725 14,908 28,817 1,565,359 1249
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3.2.2. Operational Analysis

The costs of the different scenarios are presented in Table 4. Compared to the base case
(Scenario 1), the maximum reduction in the TC of the integrated gas and power networks
occurs in Scenario 6 (LEDRP linear model in both networks) with a TC of USD 3.083 m
(~11%) and the lowest TC reduction in Scenario 3 (LEDRP power model only in the power
network) with a TC of USD 3.275 m (~5%). Additionally, according to the results presented
in Table 4, the LEDRP in both networks, compared to the LEDRP in the power network,
further reduces the cost of the integrated gas and power networks as well as the optimal
incentive for the power network.

Table 4. Effects of LEDRP.

Scenario

Optimal
Elec.

Incentive
(USD/MWh)

Cost
of DR Power

network
(USD 103)

Power
Network

Cost
(USD 103)

Optimal Gas
Incentive

(USD/
(106 ×m3))

Cost
of DR Gas

System
(USD 103)

Gas
Network

Cost
(USD 103)

Total
Cost

(USD 103)

Power
Loss

(MW)

1 0 0 1161 0 0 2289 3449 1833

2 23.86 114.30 1092 0 0 2090 3182 1432

3 29.95 61.23 1129 0 0 2146 3275 1644

4 26.82 62.33 1116 0 0 2179 3295 1601

5 25.72 65.24 1120 0 0 2117 3237 1625

6 20.03 102.13 1060 278.40 47.98 2024 3083 1381

7 25.35 33.83 1086 230.03 23.18 2071 3157 1631

8 23.5 60.83 1108 255.73 34.90 2033 3141 1565

9 25.03 62.42 1093 242.88 27.91 2044 3137 1571

The reduction in TC in the LEDRP in the integrated gas and power networks is not
only due to the LEDRP in the gas network. As seen in Figure 4, the implementation of the
LEDRP in the gas network has reduced the TC of the power network because of some of
the limitations of the gas network peak have been removed by implementing the LEDRP
in the gas network. By removing gas restrictions, the power network can make more use
of GFPPs that have lower operating costs. On the other hand, according to the results,
the highest cost reduction occurs in linear modeling compared to other models due to a
reduction in the total demand and peak of demand, reducing the TC of the integrated gas
and power networks.

Figure 4. Total cost of power and gas networks.
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As shown in Figures 5 and 6, the linear load response model has the largest peak re-
duction and, the power model has the smallest peak reduction in response to the incentives.
Due to the modeling impacts, despite higher incentives, less reduction in the peak demand
is occurred in the power model compared to the linear model. Additionally, the status of
the LEDRP in the power network only using linear, power, exponential, and logarithmic
models with optimal incentives resulting from optimization operations has a trend similar
to Figure 6. Due to the model structure and initial energy price, mainly interruptible
loads participate in the EDRP, and the share of shiftable loads is small. Figures 5 and 6
demonstrate that a small amount of peak demand has shifted to non-peak hours, indicating
that the major loads participating in peak hours were interruptible types.

Figure 5. Impact of LEDRP on gas network consumption curve.

Figure 6. The effect of LEDRP on the power consumption curve.

Important indicators for evaluating the electricity load curve include total load, peak
reduction (PC), peak-to-valley (PTV), load factor (LF), and load reduction percentage,
which are presented in Table 5 for different scenarios. According to Table 5, the LEDRP in
all scenarios has improved the indices of the power load curve. The highest improvement
in indices of load curve is achieved in Scenario 2 with USD 23.86/MW incentive.
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Table 5. Load characteristics of the curve in different scenarios.

Scenario Sum of Power
Demand (GWh) PTV (%) Power Saving (%) PC (%) LF (%)

1 49.60 53.28 0 0 76.51

2 43.65 40.6 11.99 18.12 82.42

3 45.33 46.57 4.77 8.5 78.3

4 46.67 42.37 6.03 12.91 82.55

5 46.62 45.06 6.01 12.8 82.56

6 44.68 40.85 9.92 18.3 84.17

7 47.63 47.9 3.96 10.22 81.16

8 47.23 44.22 8.6 16.34 83.59

9 46.61 45.22 5.9 13.02 82.68

The reduction in the peak in the LEDRP depends on the modeling method and
incentive payment to the consumer. Since the optimal incentive of the power network in
the LEDRP of the integrated gas and power networks is less than in the LEDRP of the
power network, the LEDRP of the integrated gas and power networks has less impact on
the power network consumption curve. In this context, based on Figure 7, the peak of the
electricity consumption curve in the power network during implementation of the LEDRP
in the power network is decreasing more than implementing the LEDRP in the integrated
gas and power networks. However, due to the utilization of cheaper power plants during
the LEDRP’s implementation in the integrated gas and power networks, the cost of power
network operation is lower.

Figure 7. The effect of linear LEDRP method on electricity consumption curve.

One of the purposes of the LEDRP is to reduce the congestion of power lines and
standard deviation of gas changes inside pipes. The congestion of power lines may cause
the grid to shut down due to the cascade effect or increase the operating costs of the network
by forcing the use of expensive power plants instead of cheap ones. Prior to the LEDRP
during peak hours, power lines between 7–8 and 17–22 buses were overloaded. However,
after the implementation of the LEDRP, the additional load during peak hours, which may
jeopardize the system security is reduced, and the average and standard deviation of ATC
percentage of the critical lines, is increased throughout the day. Figure 8 indicates the
standard deviation and average of the ATC percentage of all lines and the critical line. As
demonstrated, with the implementation of the LEDRP, the average and standard deviation
of critical lines and all power lines in all scenarios are improved.
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Figure 8. Standard deviation and average of ATC lines during the implementation of LEDRP.

Furthermore, it is shown that Scenario 6 (implementation of the linear model of the
LEDRP in both networks) is the best scenario due to a further increase in the mean and
further decrease in the standard deviation. The lower standard deviation of gas changes
in the gas pipe leads to the more efficient operation of the gas network and causes less
stress on the operation of the gas network. According to Figure 9, Scenario 6 results in the
smallest standard deviation (5.99%) in the linepack compared to other scenarios, making it
a potential candidate for implementation of the LEDRP.

Figure 9. Standard deviation of linepack changes in the gas network.

It is worth mentioning that the demand estimation error by different DR models
should be taken into account. If a non-conservative and unreliable demand model is used
to estimate the demand, the system may not be able to keep the supply–demand balance,
which increases the cost of the system. Therefore, choosing an accurate demand model
could have considerable effects on the results.

Figure 10 shows the load curve estimation error, which is the difference between
linear and non-linear DR models (dlinear − dnon−linear). In this figure, it is assumed that the
estimated demand of the linear model is the real demand, and it is compared with the
estimated demand of the non-linear models. The most considerable difference between
estimated demand and actual demand occurs in Scenario 10. Negative values indicates that
the demand estimated by the model is lower than the actual demand. The power model is
a reliable model due to the lower estimate of the peak demand reduction for implementing
the LEDRP than other models (with the same incentive). However, it is worth mentioning
that according to Table 4 as well as Figures 8 and 9, the LEDRP of the power model in both
networks (despite the highest incentive compared to other models when implementing the
LEDRP in both networks) reduces the TC by 2%, the average percentage of line congestion
by 9%, and the standard deviation of linepack gas changes by 2% less than the linear
model (as the best scenario in terms of cost reduction and congestion). Finally, the power
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model is more suitable for estimating the DR due to the low reduction in peak demand
for the integrated gas and power networks, despite increasing costs, lower reduction in
line congestion, and changes in linepack standard deviation. Since the cost of unsupplied
demand is not considered, considering this cost is possible to offset the increased cost
caused by the improving reliability. In other words, if the network operator wants to carry
out a conservative estimate to predict the effect of the LEDRP, the power model should be
implemented instead of the linear model to estimate the load.

Figure 10. Load curve estimation error.

Moreover, LEDRP implementation in the integrated gas and power networks in similar
modeling improves the TC by 3%, the line congestion, and the standard deviation of gas
changes inside gas pipes by 1% compared to the LEDRP implementation alone in the power
network. The choice of a reliable and conservative demand estimator is such that a selected
model predicts the maximum amount of demand. The power model (conservative option)
has the highest predicted value of peak demand and the highest difference of peak demand
compared to the linear model. Thus, despite the reduced lower cost, congestion, and peak
of the load curve, the power model is more reliable for estimating demand because the
cost of non-supply is neglected here, which may offset these costs. In other words, the
system operator should choose the power model for demand estimation instead of the
linear model.

3.2.3. Injection of Hydrogen through the Gas Infrastructure

In Scenarios 13 and 14, the injection of hydrogen through the infrastructure is investi-
gated. Hydrogen is a carbon-free source of energy and could thus facilitate the transition to
a decarbonized energy system. Low/zero-carbon hydrogen could be produced through
fossil fuels along with carbon capture and storage (CCS), i.e., “blue” hydrogen, or in an
electrolysis process, i.e., “green” hydrogen. In this context, Scenarios 13 and 14 are defined,
in which, compared to Scenarios 1 and 6, hydrogen is injected into the gas network instead
of natural gas. As presented in Table 6, it is demonstrated that in Scenario 13, due to the
physics of hydrogen flow within the pipelines, hydrogen is not entirely delivered to the
demand centers and the gas power plants; hence, load shedding of 50 MWh in the power
network and 0.165 (106 ×m3) in the gas network occurred. However, in Scenario 14, due
to the flexibility provided by DRP (similar to Scenario 6), the supply–demand balance
in both systems is maintained. It is worth mentioning that in the natural gas scenarios
(Scenarios 1–12), the unserved demand is zero.
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Table 6. The amount of energy not provided in different scenarios.

Scenario Unsupplied Electricity (MW) Unsupplied Gas (m3)

13 50 16,583

14 0 0

4. Conclusions

In this paper is the effect of LEDRP models and their implementation environment
during the simultaneous operation of gas and power networks is investigated. The incentive
for each bus or node is determined in the LEDRP based on the PTDFs, GTDFs, ATC, and
the combined optimization of the LEDRP and UC. The proposed hybrid model is applied to
a 24-bus IEEE network and a 15-node gas network to quantify different LEDRP modeling
approaches. According to the results, considering the LEDRP in gas and power networks
(compared with applying the LEDRP in power network only) reduces the TC by 3%, the
power-line congestion by 1%, and the standard deviation of the gas pipes linepacks by 1%.
Furthermore, due to the implementation of the DRPs in the gas network, as well as the
occurrence of different peak hours in gas and electricity demand, the GFPP are utilized
cost-efficiently. As a result, the most considerable savings are achieved when the linear
LEDRP is implemented in both networks. The total operation costs of gas and power
networks compared to the base case (no LEDRP implementation) are reduced by nearly
11%. In regard to the modeling of consumers’ behavior in return for payment incentives
in the LEDRP, the linear model is more appropriate than other models in terms of cost
reduction, line congestion, and standard deviation of linepack changes. However, if the
load reduction does not materialize as expected, the linear model is more challenging
from an unserved demand point of view. The power model is the most reliable due to a
lower peak reduction than other models with the same incentive. By applying this model,
challenges related to the lack of generation and the cost of supply and demand imbalances
are not imposed on the system. However, the power model increases the TC by about 2%,
the average power line congestion by 9%, and the standard deviation of gas pipe linepack
changes by 2% compared to other models. In this regard, if an incorrect and unreliable
DR model is chosen to estimate demand, the network power plants may not be able to
supply the demand and consequently, the operational cost of the network will be high.
Therefore, according to the results, the system operator must select the power model to
estimate the demand, despite the increase in cost. Furthermore, it was demonstrated that
the DRP could facilitate hydrogen injection into the gas infrastructure by maintaining the
supply–demand balance.
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Nomenclature

Abbreviations l Transmission lines index
ATC Available transmission capability n Node index
CCS carbon capture and storage p Pipeline index
CM Congestion management s Terminal nodes index
DR Demand response t Time index

DRPs demand response programs q Storage index

EDRP
Emergency demand response

program
Parameters

FACT Flexible AC transmission ag, bg, cg Cost coefficients for generation unit g
GFPP Gas-fired power plants Bl Susceptance of line l (Ω)
GTDF Gas transfer distribution factor costgas Cost of gas supply (USD/m3)

LEDRP
Local emergency demand response

program coststatup/shutdown
g

Startup/Shutdown cost of generating unit
g (USD)

LF Load factor dgas
0n,t

Initial demand of node n at time t in the gas
network (106 ×m3)

PC Peak reduction Diameterp Diameter of pipe p (mm)

PEM Price elasticity matrix delec
0i,t

Initial demand of i bus and t time at the
power network (MW)

P2H Power to heating dg, eg
Point-valve effect coefficients for

generation unit g

P2G Power to gas GLmin/max
q

Maximum/Minimum gas storage level of
facility q (m3)

PTDF Power transfer distribution factor Hv Gas heating value
PTV Peak to valley Lengthp Length of pipe p (m)

SCUC
Security-constrained unit

commitment
LP0

p,t
Initial gas stored in the pipe p and time t

(106 ×m3)
TC Total cost ng Number of POZs for the generation unit g
UC Unit commitment Pmax/min

l Thermal limitation for line l at time t (MW)

Index Pmax/min
g

Maximum/Minimum output power for
generation unit g (MW)

c Compressor index PWi,t Wind power at bus i and time t (MW)
g generation unit index PUR

g Upper limits for the Rth POZ (MW)
i,j Bus index PLR

g Lower limits for the Rth POZ (MW)

Prmin/max
n

Maximum/Minimum pressure
limits at node n (Pa)

σ
Thermal efficiency of gas-fired power

plants

Prcomp max
c

Maximum power consumption of
compressor c (Pa)

χnormal Gas density under standard condition
(0.713 kg/m3)

Qpipe min/max
p

Maximum/Minimum range for gas
flow within pipeline p (m3/h)

Variables

Qcompmax/min
c

Maximum/Minimum gas flow rate
to compressor c (m3/h)

ATCl Available transfer capability of line l (MW)

Qoutputmax
q

Maximum output of the q gas
storage (m3/h)

B(d(t))
The benefit of consuming energy d(t) at

time t (USD)

Qmax/min
s

Maximum/Minimum capacity of
gas flow rate of terminal s (8.5 ×

106 ×m3/h)
Costgas

t Gas price at time t (USD/(106 ×m3))

Qinputmax
q

Maximum input of the q gas storage
(m3/h) Costelec

EDRP Cost of EDRP in the power network (USD)

RDg
Ramp-down of the generation unit

g (MW/h)
delec

i,t
Electricity demand at node i and

time t (MW)

RPmax
The maximum ratio of the inlet
/outlet pressure in compressors

(1.5)
dgas

n,t Gas demand at node n, time t (106 ×m3)

R
Gas constant for natural gas

(518 J/(kg × K))
d(t) consumed energy at time t (MW)

RUg
Ramp-up of the generation unit g

(MW/h)
GLq,t

Gas storage level of storage facility q at
time t (m3)
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SURg
Startup ramp of the generation unit

g (MW/h) incelec
i,t

Incentives applied to bus i of the power
network at time t (USD/MW)

SDRg
Shutdown ramp of the generation

unit g (MW/h)
Ig,t

Commitment status of generation unit g at
time t (0 OR 1)

Tnormal Gas temperature under standard
condition (288 ‘degree’ K)

incgas
n,t

Incentives applied to node n of the gas
network at time t (USD/(106 ×m3))

Ton/off
g

Minimum up/down time of
thermal generation unit g (h)

INC(∆d(t))
Total received incentives at time t from the

network (USD)

Z
Natural gas compressibility factor

(0.95)
LPp,t Linepack in pipeline p and time t (m3/h)

βcomp Polytrophic exponent of a gas
compressor

Prn,t Pressure at node n and time t (Pa)

ηp Pipeline efficiency (80%) pen(t)
Non-execution penalty of DR at time t

(USD)

ηcomp Compressor efficiency (80%) Praverage
p,t

The average pressure inside the pipe p and
time t (Pa)

ρ0(t)
Initial electricity price at hour t

(USD)
PTDFsl,i

The sensitivity coefficient of line l to the
changing demand in the bus i

Pcomp
c,t

Consumption power of c
compressor at time t (MW) Qpipe

p,t Gas flow of the pipeline p at time t (m3/h)

Prin
c,t

Inlet gas pressure to compressor c at
time t (Pa) Qout.pipe

p,t
Outlet gas flow related to the pipeline p at

time t (m3/h)

Prout
c,t

Outlet gas pressure from
compressor c at time t (Pa)

SRPTt Essential spinning reserve at time t (MW)

PLl,t
Power flow of the line l at time t

(MW)
TLl,i

Transfer limitation associated with line l
and bus i (MW)

PEN(∆d(t))
Total paid fines at time t to the

network (USD)
Vp,t

Volume of gas related to pipeline p at time
t (m3)

Pg,t
Produced power of the power plant

g at the time t (MW)
θl,t Voltage angle for line l at time t (rad)

Qout
q,t

Outlet gas from the storage q at
time t (m3/h)

ρ(t) Electricity price at hour t (USD)

Qgen
g,t

Gas consumption of gas-fired
power plant g at time t (m3/h)

∆Pi Power change in bus i (MW)

Qin
q,t

Inlet gas from the storage q at time t
(m3/h)

∆Pl Power change in line l (MW)

Qcomp
c,t

Gas flow through c compressor at
time t (m3/h)

α
Optimal average power incentive

(USD/MW)

Qin.pipe
p,t

Inlet gas flow to the pipeline p at
time t (m3/h)

γ
Optimal average gas incentive

(USD/(106 ×m3))

Qsup
s,t

Gas flow rate related to terminal at
node s and time t (m3/h)
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